Standing Order No. 05/2018 dated 23.07.2018

Sub: Implementation of Tax Dispute Online Tracking System (TDOTS) reg.

In continuation of Standing order No. 04/2018 dated 12.07.2018, regarding uploading the data pertaining to cases/disputes in TDOTS module, it is directed that in cases of recoveries made, the data shall be uploaded along with scanned copy of documents by recovery section in the TDOTS module and the recovery section shall make an endorsement accordingly on the file put up to Deputy Commissioner/ Assistant Commissioner (Recovery) in every such case.

Further the MPR report of the recovery section for the month of August, 2018 and onwards should invariably tally with the TDOTS data base and technical section should ensure that and put up compliance along with the monthly MPR report to Commissioner.

(Rajesh Nandan Srivastava)
Commissioner
(ICD TKD Exports)

Copy forwarded to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs (Delhi Zone) New Custom House, New Delhi.
2. PA to the Commissioner of Customs (Export), ICD, TKD New Delhi.
3. The Additional Commissioner/ Joint Commissioner of Customs (Export), ICD, TKD New Delhi.
4. All the Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner of Customs (Export), ICD, TKD New Delhi.
5. All the Sections of the ICD- TKD (Export), New Delhi.
6. Guard File
7. Notice Board.

Assistant Commissioner
(ICD-Tughlakabad Exports)